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Salesforce Nonprofit Cloud Case Management
Scale personalized care to clients on a platform that helps service providers track
intake, referrals, clients, services, case plans, notes, incidents, and assessments.
With Nonprofit Cloud Case Management, you can deliver
personalized services to clients and give them access to their
own case plans so they can make progress towards their goals,
anytime. By having your programs, services, and clients in a single
system, you can ensure no one falls through the cracks and they
get the quality of care they deserve.

Make sure no client falls through
the cracks with Nonprofit Cloud
Case Management.

Built Alongside the Nonprofit
Community
Thanks to our nonprofit community of customers
and partners, Nonprofit Cloud Case Management
was built with input from real users of the product,
from case and program managers to Salesforce
administrators to consultants who would implement
the technology. This helped Salesforce build a
solution that mimics how service providers at
nonprofits work and to make sure this tool is what
you need to drive more impact with your clients.
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Scale Your Ability to Deliver
Personalized Care and Services
Client Intake & Referrals

In a time when the demand for services is higher than ever,
streamline intake with pre-configured templates that differ
by program or easily refer them to another organization.
Case Manager Home Page

Start your day off right by having a single page that shows
you upcoming client meetings, tasks, or incidents that are
in need of your immediate attention.
Case Notes

Create a note from a pre-configured template that differs
by program so you no longer have to remember the specific
information you have to capture for each note. Save it as
a draft to come back to later and tag notes with specific
topics so they’re easier to find later on.

Intake

Recurring Services & Attendance Tracking

Save time and manual data entry when setting up recurring services for
groups or individual participants and tracking attendance. Service schedules
allow program staff to setup multiple offerings of the same service (eg. a
Monday & Wednesday Group and a Tuesday & Thursday Group).
Case Plans

With just a few clicks, you can create a personalized service plan. Select
from commonly used goals and action items or create custom ones unique
to your clients’ needs. Track and understand what progress has been made
and what’s still outstanding.
Client Portal

With Experience Cloud for Nonprofits, give clients agency in their case
plan through a client portal, accessible from anywhere. They gain access
to information relevant to just them, communicate directly with their case
manager, understand how they’re progressing towards their goals, and
resolve any outstanding action items.
Assessments
Client Portal

Determine your client’s baseline status when they enter your program and
visualize how their circumstances change over time by using assessments.

Get in Touch: Visit us at www.salesforce.org to learn more.
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